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Video: A Fearful Creation “Pastor Crone, a friend of mine gave me 2 DVD's of "A 

Fearful Creation".  Over the past few years I have used these in my Sunday School class. 

It has been a tremendous help in teaching the "Fear of the LORD" to my students and to 

show the myths behind what is taught about evolution and Dinosaurs.  I was wondering if 

I could have your permission to make copies of these DVD's to distribute to my students? 

Sincerely and thankfully for what you have already done,” (Ron) 

 

Video: Discipleship 101 “I had a band leader that once told the band not to believe the lie 

"Practice makes perfect" because he said if you keep practicing the music wrong, you 

might get better at learning and playing it, but you still playing the music wrong. After 

watching some of your Discipleship 101 courses, I came to realize that the same can be 

said about Bible study. Meaning its important to study the Bible the right way, not the 

wrong ways. Your 101 series is very helpful and educational in showing the right way, 

and sometimes teach even more than what is in the lessons. Thank you. God Bless you! 

Another thank you, because of your 101 series, I did start studying the Bible more by 

watching videos on youtube. Others have also mentioned about the black and white dog 

and feeding them. However, for some I have found their sin is like quicksand, meaning 

the more they kick and try to get out of it on their own, the deeper they sink into it. 

Therefore, its best they put their trust in God and Jesus, to pull them out of it, by holding 

onto the rope and not letting go. It might be slow so they don't lose their grip, but they 

will eventually get out of it. Glory does go to God and Jesus, but you might have just 

been the rope that was tossed? Or at a minimum the knot in it to help in holding on and 

keeping the faith.” (Paul from Alabama) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I've been watching your videos for the UFO deception and then 

the "Ultimate" series.  They are very valuable as they concisely present much information 

I've seen over the years, but never with the same quality. Thank you.  I've told several of 

my friends including those in my two small groups.  Do you have an electronic copy of 

an outline that details the topics within each video?  That would be very helpful.  Thank 

you and God Bless.” (Barry from Ohio) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “I am from Wellington New Zealand and just wanted to let 

you know that our humble little church in pomare (one of the poorest parts of NZ) has 

been showing your final countdown series every Sunday night for 8 weeks. We started 

with only a handful of people coming along and I have just got home and the church was 

full. My dad pastors the church, we appreciate the truth that you teach and research that 

has gone into the sessions. Thank you very much.” (Renee from New Zealand) 

 

Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Thanks for sharing pastor! I shared my family loves all 

of your sermons. We wish you were our pastor here in Michigan.” (Bobby from 

Michigan). 

 

Video: Various Videos “I praise God that you teach the way that you do! My Pastor has 

even been using your material on Sunday nights - showing your videos. They are very 

informative. Thank You, and Lord continually Bless You in a mighty mighty way!” 

(Candy) 
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Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I have watched your TV programs 

concerning UFOs and your radio programs (internet) broadcasted on the Southwest Radio 

Ministries and with Dr. Stanley Monteith. In this regard I would like to thank you and 

your crew for producing these wonderful programs. I completely share Dr. Noah 

Hutchings that these programs should be shared and watched by every church, but in my 

opinion not limited to the Unites States but also to the rest of the world. Kindest 

Regards.” (Jarl from Sweden) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you for the DVDs. I am enjoying them so much, it 

has really helped to renew my faith. Thank you.” (Alisa from Australia) 

 

Video: UFO’s The Great Last Days Deception “My husband and I just listened to a 

broadcast from Southwest Radio ministries in which you were speaking about aliens and 

UFOs. We enjoyed listening to you and agree with everything you say.  We are interested 

in visiting your church. Thank you. Sincerely, Caroline) 

 

Video: Intelligent Design “Watched your Evolution message last night with friends. 

Anyone who still believes in Evolution after watching that is an idiot. That's what I'm 

going to say to Penn Jillette when I give it to him. Pls pray he'll watch it and get saved if 

he hasn't already been turned over to a reprobate mind! God bless you, Brandy and the 

kids! In Him.” (Tim from Nevada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Just wanted to tell you I stumbled upon your ministry on you 

tube of course not by chance but because God wanted me to. Thank you for your truth 

preachings!” (Kelli) 

 

Video: Various Videos : "I would like to thank you sooo much for accepting me as a 

friend. I'm sure you don't want to hear this but I'm going to tell you anyway. I was 

"forced" to go to church when I was young, and that caused a few problems. Then my 

parents fell away from Christ for a lot of years. I thought back in 1996 that I was with 

Christ, but found out I was one of those Christians who were false. Then about 10 years 

ago my parents found Him again, and found a wonderful church. My dad started 

witnessing to me, and I kept backing away, I told him that I had one question that I could 

not get answered so leave me alone. Then the second Thursday of November I went to a 

meeting with my parents pastor. He explained things to me, and I had never heard those 

things before. Pastor Dave called me the next day to see how I was doing, And it was 

amazing!!! I prayed and asked for forgiveness, and asked Christ to come into my life, and 

I felt an enormous weight fall off of my shoulders. It was wonderful. I went to a prayer 

breakfast that Saturday and to church that Sunday, and I've been going ever since ( 

weather permitting). Now I am witnessing to my husband and my two adult children still 

living with us. I don't know if this matters, but my husband and I will be married 30 yrs. 

this Christmas eve. I first heard you at a group bible study back in November and thought 

you were awesome!!!!" (Kim from Indiana) 
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Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Dear Pastor Billy, permit me, please, to 

offer my hearty congratulations to you in your presentation of the series, UFO's: The 

Great Last Days Deception. Your first four videos present above-standard UFO fare with 

no commentary by you as to the spiritual significance of what is being reported. Those of 

us, such as myself, who are "in on the secret", know where you are going. The first four 

videos neatly "set the hook" in people who are very interested in the UFO phenomenon 

but who have only a nodding acquaintance, if that, with Biblical Christianity. God bless 

you, Pastor!” (Tom) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, my wife and I have been watching and 

learning from your series about Intelligent Design, a Young Creation, and A Special 

Creation. Our usual routine in the morning when I am home is to make breakfast and eat 

it in the living room while we watch one or two of your sermons. Afterwards, we sit there 

drinking coffee and talk about what we have learned from you. We've been doing this for 

months, having watched your series on The Final Countdown. I downloaded your 

sermons on these subjects. Even though we have never met, I consider you a friend. 

Thanks for your ministry and keep up the good work. There are people outside of your 

local church that appreciate you. Soli Deo Gloria.” (David and Maureen from Louisiana) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I greet you in the Name of our Lord 

Jesus Christ.. My name is Jeffrey, 31 years old, all the way from Zimbabwe. I came 

across your sermons on the final countdown on youtube and let me say that I was really 

captivated and you had my full attention. I have had the chance to go over a few of them 

but now im actually downloading the full series because I believe that what you are 

sharing will go a long way to save all those lost and ignorant souls, many CHRISTIANS 

included. Pastor, some of those sermons have been speaking to me personally and 

the truth is im discovering the same things with my family and friends. Its really sad that 

many people are being deceived but as the bible says woe to that person who causes Gods 

people to fall.. I have a lot to ask but for now let me just stick to the most important 

questions. I am a christian but as I have been learning and I didn't want to admit. I asked 

myself the question what kind of Christian am I. I never thought I would ask myself such 

a question because it seemed like an obvious question and that all Christians will 

ultimately go to heaven. Boy have I been so wrong. I attended Methodist Church. I say 

attended because its been long since I last went to church. My main reason was that I just 

felt like I was not growing spiritually and I decided to stay at home and with the huge rise 

of new age churches in our country the situation is even worse. I do believe this is really 

no excuse as the bible has commanded us to gather with other believers.. I want to have a 

personal relationship with God and his son Jesus Christ and I really pray that by the grace 

of God and the leading of the Holy Spirit, I might be able to find a good church where the 

truth of the bible is preached and that I might also take part in the great commission and 

also share the truths in your sermons. I wanted to know the process for salvation. what 

guarantees one to enter heaven. what are the steps that one needs to take. is baptism 

still relevant because I was baptised when I was still young and I didn't know much. Do I 

need to be baptised again. What type of church should I look for. Should I concern 

myself about the church im going to or what I know is truth and maybe try to save those 

who are lost.. I want to start studying the bible and I wanted to know if you can 
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recommend any study materials including reference or study bibles that can help me to 

grasp the difficult and mostly controversial topics. This part is really important as I really 

want sources that really line up with the truth.. I also wanted to know which pastors you 

would recommend for me to follow on youtube or other sites because I have been 

listening more and more to fluff doctrine.. Any other related topics on some controversial 

subjects would be of good help as well so that we can better appreciate truth from error. 

Above all please pray for me that I might know God better and to fully put my faith and 

trust in his son Jesus Christ. We are leaving in difficult times and I believe we are 

concentrating too much on the wrong things. Our preachers are taking advantage of our 

poverty and sicknesses but this should never be and it pains me but as im also learning all 

this must take place to fulfill all prophecy. These are really the last days.. I hope to hear 

from you soon as I hope to benefit  immensely from our communication. May God 

continually bless you in all your ways and in your ministry. Yours in Christ.” (Jeff from 

Zimbabwe) 

 

Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Dear Pastor Billy, I have watched Parts 

1 through 4 of "The History of UFO's." Absolute dynamite! You will have the full 

attention of every UFOlogist in the world, which was, of course, the idea.  <smile> You 

had the wonderful good sense to present the material without commentary by you. I like 

the way that you slid in "Antichrist or the False Prophet?" as a fillip; just a throwaway 

line. On such lines will the thesis be built. Brilliant, sir. Absolutely brilliant! Very well 

done.  <smile>” (Tom) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I have downloaded and watched 

several sets of your sermons, and I really enjoy them. My wife and I also watched the 

first sermon of the series called "A marriage built to last". She also enjoyed it, and I am 

sure we will eventually watch the entire series together. By the way, I am making dozens 

of copies of the one set "Judged Creation" on data DVDs, which I distribute together with 

Afrikaans Bibles.  Afrikaans people are almost without exception bilingual so they 

should understand it very well.  I have shown my sons the sets of "Intelligent design" and 

"Fearful Creation", and they enjoyed that very much, even though it is not in their home 

language.  On the DVDs I also put E-sword, some Bible-studies of my own (in 

Afrikaans), some praise and worship songs (also in Afrikaans).” (Hans from South 

Africa) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, pray your doing well, just a few things on my 

heart id like to share, you have been a absolute blessing from God to us down here in 

sydney, i share your sermons alot with people in our church and they all enjoy your 

messages. Your gift of a bag of sermons sent down to sydney to keep me going was such 

a blessing. lastly im getting married on the 31st of january and will be flying out to the 

usa for our honeymoon on the 2nd of February, anyway ill be in las vegas around the 7th 

to the 10th of February just because id like to vist the man God used to lead me to HIM in 

my bedroom those years ago:)” (Anthony from Australia) 


